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University of San Diego School of Law 
Library services not 
stopped by phase 
one construction 
by Nimcy Carter 
Law Library Director 
Our law School (offers) a high quality and richly 
dil'ersifiedlegal education that competes with some of the 
he st law schools in the natioh. But a law school's lihrary is 
the foundation of all scholarly and academic work. And our 
current lihrary needs to he e.lpanded to keep pace with the 
demands of students. faculty and the legal community. 
-Former Dean Sheldon Kram: 
Former Dean Krantz' s ·vision of an improved 
Law Library is rapidly becoming a reality. In June, bull-
dozers moved in to begin work on an addition which will 
abut the back of the exisiing building. To date, the project 
is on schedule and progressing well. . 
Let's play ball 
... Page 7 
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Completion of this first phase of construction Is 
. expected to coincide with the end of the school year. At 
that time, the Law Library will move into the addition so 
that phase two of construction, the renovation of the 
existing building, can begin. At the end of two years, a 
completely modem law library, with almost twice the 
This back view of the library will n~ver be seen by this year's ciass. Already gone is the hill , staircases and the parking 
spaces, soon to be replaced )Jy a five-level addition to the library. 
! 
. useabie space now available, will be completed. 
Library services will continue uninterrupted in 
the existing buildirig through · the final exam period next 
spring. The noise level of an on-going construction project 
is hard to predict, but summer 'school students were 
pl~asantly surprised by the lack of disruption, despite the . 
earth-moving going on outside. The library will always be 
quiet at night and on most weekends when the construction 
crew is not at work. Copley Library is available to students 
seeking a quiet study place when law libn;1ry materials are 
not needed. l 1 
One reality of the project is tha( former parking 
spaces have been . subsumed into the cojlstruction zone. 
150 employers expected for 
fall campus recruiting , 
The university is opening up an equal nuhiber of parking 
places t6 compensate, but la':V stud~111s tTiflY . face a trek 
from the west end of the campus to More Hall and the Law 
Library. · · 
I 
by Mary Ann Salaber 
Career Planning Director 
Welcome·back!. Vfe at Career Planning & Place-
ment (CPP) hope you had an enjoyable summer and look 
forward to working with you again this 
Financial Aid ready to assist students with loans 
fall. We have lined up numerous career 
planning programs for you such as em-
ployer panels, guest speakers, a career dress-
ing seminar and interviewing workshops. 
Come by and pick up a Career Planning 
Calendar of Events and keep an eye on our 
bulletin boards for detailed announcements. 
One major change we have made this year 
concecns our office hours. The CPP will 
now remain open during lunch hour and 
will be open three evenings a week until 6 
p.m. in consideration of our evening stu-
by Carl J. Eging 
Financial Aid Director 
Welcome to the world of Law School 
financial aid! It is a great pleasure to jofn 
you as we start_ our first year at the USO..• 
School of Law. Financing your graduate 
education will 'take a great deal of time and 
effort. Trying to balance "living" as a 
student with managing life on a student's 
budget can be a precarious task. 
Constantly changing federal regulations 
and interpretations are challenges that face 
. all of us. For most students, graduate finan-
cial aid involves a great deal ofloan money. 
Therefore, it is extremely important to 
monitor the amounts of loans, the source of 
the loans, the interest rates and any other 
significant information. Promissory notes 
are binding ligal documents and must be 
treated as· such. 
For our part, the staff in the Financial 
Aid Office stands ready to help in any way 
that we can. Though we can't solve all of 
the peculiarities and complexities of finan-
ciaJ aid, we will provide any information 
and/or assistance we can. 
As students were informed lastspring, 
there are several changes that become ef-
fectiveforthe 1988-89 year. Congressional 
Methodology (the process used to deter-
mine aid eligibility) is in full swing. While 
it is still too early to analyze the full impact 
of this new method, it is clear that it has had 
a significant effect on student budgets. The 
financial aid community will be reviewing 
and responding to the changes as the aca-
demic year progresses. 
There are some changes that you should 
be aware of as the school year starts. · 
/ 
New hours 











Appointments can be arranged 
during those times or you can drop in when 
you are on campus. If you have a special 
need or request, it is best to call in advance. 
Loan documents 
Current regulations require that 
all requested documentation be on file 
before lqan checks can be disbursed. Please 
be sure to provide any missing information 
so that your check can be released. 
SLS/CLAS deadline 
Students who have not yet ap-
plied for the SLS/CLAS loan tnust now 
submit a FAF form to the College Scholar~ 
ship Servjce i;f they have not already done . 
- so. The regulations now require that a 
needs analysis be performed before an SLS 
application can be fi led. 
GSL disbursement 
' Students who received a GSL loan 
for summer school will have to wait for 
their Fall disbursements. Regulations re-
quire that at least one-third of the loan 
period must pass before the second ch.eek 
. is released. Please feel free to call the 
Financial Aid Office if you have any ques-
tions. 
Career Planning & Plac.ement calendar 
Aug. 30 CPP Open House. LS 111 , 4:30-6 p.m. 
Aug. 31 Panel: "The Employers' Perspective." Law firm recruit-
ing ~dministrators share insights into the recruiting process. LS 3A, 12: 15 p.m. 
Sept. 6 CPP office closed. 
Sept. 9 Guest Speaker from the U.S. Dept. of Justice. Washington, 
D.C. will talk about employment opportunities through the Honors Program. Hand-
outs and applications forms available in the CPP. NOTE: Deadline for DOJ appli-
cations is Sept. 23. Interviews will be held in Los Angeles at Whittier Law School 
on Nov. 3 and 4. · 
Sept. 14 Summer Associate Panel. Students share the highlights and 
lowlights of their summer clerking experience. Fletcher Reception Hall. 12: 15-
1 :30 p.m. 
Sept. 17 Career Choices Seminar co-sponsored by Alumni Associa-
tion. A panel of alumni share their experiences working in various settings: big and 
small firms, solo practice, corporate, government. Interested students should sign 
up with CPP. Space is limited and there may be a small fee for handouts. 
Sept. 19-21 Interviewing Workshops utilizing videotape. Mock inter-
views with real attorneys. Watch for sign-up sheet at a later date. 
Oct. I Law Clerk Training Seminar. co-sponsored by Alumni As-
sociation. Practical training provided by experienced alumni. lf you have zero legal 
experience, this is a great opportunity to bridge that gap. (Looks good on your 
resume, too.) 
newhou~. fiwillbeopen:,,,, •·•· •. ·.·• . ~~:·.-.~. -. -.-.~. -. -.~~~-.~. -.•.-.~. -.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- .~~~ 
dents. 
CPP Open House 
For those of you who are not 
familiar with the workings of our office, 
we encourage you to drop by LS 111 dur-
ing our Open House on August 30 between 
4:30 and 6 p.m. and rneet the staff. Come 
familiarize yourself with the numerous 
career-related resources available for your 
use. Re.sources include current job listings, 
employer directories, legal newspapers, 
how-to books on resume writing and inter-
viewing, and information on various areas 
of law. Two full-time counselors, Mary 
Ann Salaber and Sharie Johnson, are avail-
able to assist you in drafting a resume and . 
mapping out your individual career search. 
The friendly face you see at the front desk 
is secretary Jean Ritenour. If you have any 
questions about CPP, she' ll know the an-
swer, or at least know where to look for 
one. Jeff Lee is our part-time administra-
tor who handles the Alumni Job Newslet-
ter and updates our resources for our gradu-
ate law students. We all look forward to 
meeting you on the 30th. 
Fall campµs recruiting 
We are, of course, gearing up for 
another fun-filled on-campus recruiting 
season. At least 150 employers are ex-
pected to interview on campus this fall. 
These employers will include large law 
firms,' medium-size law firms, district at-
torney offices, government agencies, and 
even a few accounting firms. 
..... ·~ • it :• .... ., 
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Acting Dean. Morris welcomes first -years, new profs and programs to USO 
by Grant Morris 
Acting Dean 
responsible for administering a new bar 
preparation course offered by the Law School 
to graduating seniors. Carl Eging has re-
cently assumed the responsibility of Direc-
tor of our Financial Aid Office and Mar-
joire Zhow has been appointed to a newly . 
._..,_~ created position of Registrar. We also just 
On the faculty and 
administration, I welcome back our return-
ing students and I welcome into our Law 
S<;:hool comm'unity all new students. This 
year promises to be a most exciting one for 
us all! 
This year ·is truly a year of transi-
tion. It is a year of transition for our faculty 
and administration. Dean Sheldon Krantz 
has stepped down from the Deanship, and 
is enjoying a long-overdue sabbatical leave. 
A dean search committee, chaired by Pro-
fessor Lester Snyder, is actively involved 
in the process of finding as a new dean who 
will take office for the 1989-90 academic 
year. We anticipate that several candidates 
will visit us for on campus interviews in 
November and December. 
There have been numerous changes 
in the administrative staffing of the Law 
School. Professor John Minan has suc-
ceeded Professor Walter Heiser as Associ-
ate Dean. His responsibilities will include 
academic programming and policy. He 
will work closely with several important 
law school committees including the Cur-
riculum and Law Range Planning commit-
tees. Kelly Salt will continue to function as 
Assistant Dean, foC'Using on academic 
counseling for students. She will also be 
hired a new Associate Librarian, USD alum 
Brent Bernau. 
There have been several new 
additions to our faculty. Michael Kelly and 
Evan Lee have joined our faculty from law 
practices in Chicago and San Francisco, 
respectively. Lynn Dallas, who was a vis-
. iting professor at USD last year, has also 
joinedourpermanentfaculty. Carol Schwab, 
who is currently working for the State 
Department, will be joining our faculty in 
the spring. Our faculty will also be en-
riched by the addition of many new and 
returning visiting faculty, as well. 
This year is a year of transition for 
our law programs, A proposal mandating 
mid-semester examination.s, supported by 
the Student Bar Association, was adopted 
by the faculty as a two year experiment. 
Hopefully, these examinations will give 
students insight into their professors' ex-
amination techniques, and provide feed-
back to students on their progress in each 
course. I intend to appoint a faculty com-
mittee to monitor this experiment and to 
work with the faculty to improve teaching 
and examination drafting. 
This is a year of transition for our 
Law Library. As you can plainly see, we 
are about to begin construction of a major 
addition to our Law Library. We anticipate 
that the new addition will be built during 
the 1988-89 academic year. When it is 
completed, all materials in the existing 
library will be moved into the new struc-
ture, and the existing will be completely 
refurbished. We anticipate that the entire 
project will be completed within two years. 
While the completion of this project will 
provide students with one of the finest 
legal research centers in the country, the 
construction project itself will present 
annoyance and inconvenience for us all 
during these next two years. For example, 
approximately 150 parking places have 
been temporarily eliminated from behind 
the Law Library building. Parking will be 
tighter than ever for law students. How-
ever, to alleviate this problem, the Univer-
sity has agreed to allow parkting along the 
entire length of Marion Way (i.e. along the 
main street in the center of campus). This 
will provide students with an additional 
200 parking places. A large parking lot-
one that is rarely filled-exists behind the 
University's Sports Center. This lot is only 
a five minute walk to the Law School 
building. Another large-and rarely filled-
parking lot exists at the west end of campus 
behind the College of Business Admini-
stration. This lot is only an eight minute 
walk to the Law School building. Clearly, 
there is adequate parking for students on 
the USD campus. However, we cannot all 
fit into the so-called "Law School Lot." 
Contingency plans have been 
developed to ,use classrooms on other parts 
of campus if we find that the noise is too 
great during periods of the construction 
project. Some faculty members will be 
housed in trailers located behind the Law 
School building. Construction always pres-
ents problems and disruptions. I ask for 
your cooperation, understanding, and sense 
of humor. 
I would not want to end on a 
negative note. Despite all the problems 
that construction may bring, I welcome 
you all to your Law Scho~l studies, and 
express my hope that this year be a most 
productive and rewarding one for us all. 
USO supports a 
popular studying 
companion through 
variety of options 
Studying and eating seem to go 
together like being heavily in debt and 
being a law student. There's not much 
USO can do about your debt-ratio but food 
is a different story. There's vending ma-
chine heaven in the student lounge, the 
Writs, and more vending machines in the 
lounge in the Law Library. The University 
Center offers several options for your din-
ing pleasure. 
Law students are welcome in the 
Main Dining Room where the undergradu-
ates work on accruing the freshman l 0 
(pounds). Food is offered cafeteria style 
and you can go back for seconds, thirds, 
etc. 
If fried foods and pizza are your 
forte, then the Courtyard Grille is the place. 
On the west side of the University Center 
on the lower level, the Grille offers bur-
gers, pizza, fries and chicken sandwiches. 
To top off these lo-cal, but delicious, meals, 
the Grille has added frozen yogurt. 
The Marketplace has several op-
tions for making a long day at school much 
more palatable. The Bakery and Fountain 
stock sbaked goods like cookies and muf" 
fins and Swenson 's Ice Cream. The Deli 
has made-to-order sandwiches and a salad 
bar. 
0 Last, but not least is USD's rendi-
tion of the 7-11, the Mini-Market. There 
you ' II find items from sodas and crackers 
to toothpaste and soap for some one-stop 
shopping. . 
The hours for the University Cen-
ter food centers are as follows: 
MAIN DINING ROOM 
M-F 7: 15 a.m.-9:30 a.m. 




A panoramic view of the way it was: cars for as far as the eye can see. COURTYARD GRILLE 
M-TH !0:30 a.m.-9 p,.m. 
F !0:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 
SAT Closed Upperclass tutors needed for first-year program 
Highly qualified upper-division 
students are needed for tutoring in the 
First-Year Instructional Program for the 
1988-89 school year. 
Selection of tutors will be based 
upon several factors: motivation to teach, 
prior experience, and academic perform-
ance. Those selected will be deserving rec-
ognition for the honor accorded them, an 
honor at least equal to participation in Law 
Review. 
Tutors will be assigned to instruct 
students from one section in a given sub-
ject area, and will be provided with a sti-
pend each semester for their work. The 
support services they will be providing 
first-year students are two-fold: a positive 
role model with whom the students can· 
Alum Assoc. offers seminars and activities 
·On Saturday, September 17, the 
Law Alumni Association will once again 
present "Career Alternatives in the Legal 
Profession" for students as well as current 
practitioners. Sponsored by the Law Alumni . 
Association, topics of discussion will in-
clude Solo Practice, . Partnership, Public 
Agencies, Law Firms, Public Interest, 
Corporate Counsel and Career Planning. 
Watch for further details or contact Assis-
tant Dean Kelly Salt. This program is free 
to USO Law students. 
On Wednesday, September 28, 
students are invited to join law alumni for 
a tai lgate dinner and the Padres versus the 
Dodgers ' game. Ticket price is $ 12.50 
which includes dinner from El Indio and 
seats to the game. Tickets are limited and 
may be purchased at the Law Alumni 
Office, Room 203. 
On Saturday, October l , the Law 
Alumni Association will presenttheir"Law 
Clerk Training" program for students. The 
program is designed forthose students who 
will be looking for clerking jobs this year 
as well as those who are currently clerk-
ing. The program is free to USO students. 





The Motions is published two to three times a 
semester. The office IS located m Room l 14A, 
bottom floor of University Center. 
identify, and a source for reliable informa-
tion and academic guidance. 
The first year is a critical period 
in the development of any law student. For 
some, law study creates high levels of 
stress and anxiety which significantly in-
terfere with the student's ability to learn. 
By helping to alleviate some of this stress, 
the tutors can create an environment in 
which the student can reach 0ptimum lev-
els of academic achievement. 
Tutors are needed for both the 
Day and the Evening Divisions. If you 
believe that you can be helpful to this pro-
gram and meet the qualifications for being 
a tutor, please contact Assistant Dean Kelly 
Salt in Room 205, 260-4600, ext. 4362. 
SUN 4 p.m.-7 p.m. 
BAKERY AND FOUNTAIN 
M-TH 7:30 a.m.- IO p.m. 
F 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
SAT 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 






!0:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 
!0:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Closed 
MINI-MARKET 
M-TH 7:30 a.m.- IO p.m. 
F 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
SAT 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
SUN Noon- 5 p.m. 
Alumni Association fall calendar 
Saturday, Sept. 17 Career Alternatives· in the Legal Profession Seminar 
Wednesday, Sept. 28 Padres vs. Dodgers tailgate dinner and ballgame 
. Saturday, Oct. 1 Law Clerk Training Program; seminar . 
Friday, Nov. 4 Annual Michael Mohr Memorial Golf Tournament 
0 
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Gilbert Law Summaries 
and 
LAW DllSTAllllUJTOAS 
WE'VE REDEFINED. THE ~~::;;;;----~-~~===:;.....-" 
STUDY OF LAW 
. 
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ONE STOP SHOPPING 
We offer a full range of Case Books, Hornbooks and study aids. 
KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF 
We'll help you separate facts from issues. 
FALL PROMOTIONAL SPECIALS 
10% Discount on Gilberts, Casenotes and Legalines when purchased with the accompanying textbook. 
ACCESSIBLE DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
In the heart of the Legal Community. Free parking for shoppers. 
PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES 
For law clerks and lawyers. 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
COMPARE OUR PRICES 




AT THE CORNER OF FIRST AND ASH STREETS 
1401 FIRST AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92101 
[VISA J • (619) 231-0223 VISA MASTERCARD PHONE ORDERS WELCOME 
. . . ... \ ,.. 
3 
4 
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Legal Journal offers 
alternative to law 
review format 
by Sherri Schaeffer 
The editorial staff of the Journal 
of Contemporary Legal Issues is looking 
for students interested in involvement in 
USD's new legal periodical. 
The Journal, which began last year 
and has already published two issues, is 
one of the few journals of its kind in the 
country. The Journal's purpose ·is to pro-
vide a creative forum for articles concern-
ing contemporary legal and social issues 
from a multi-disciplinary perspective. 
Rather than the traditional law 
review format, the Journal uses an essay 
format. Accordingly, footnotes are re-· 
served for citations only and all text is in 
the body of the article. 
Articles from attorneys, judges, 
professors, business-people and students 
are featured in the semi-annual Journal. 
The Journal will also publish a Debate 
section, which will include rebuttals to 
already published articles or opinion pieces 
on new topics. 
All students are invited to submit 
articles to the Journal for possible publica-
tion. The deadline for submission of ar-
ticles for the spring issue is December 15, 
1988. 
In addition, students can also 
become involved in various aspects of Jour-
nal production, such as editing and cite-
checking articles, fundrai sing, article and 
advertising solicitation, bookkeeping and 
other administrative details. 
All students in good standing, years 
one through four, day or evening, are in-
vited to submit a resume. Resumes, as well 
as completed manuscripts, can be placed 
in the Journal's mailbox on the first floor of 
More Hall or dropped off at the Journal 
office on the bottom floor of the University 
Center in the Student Publications area. 
The Journal holds regular( y sched- · 
uled meetings which are open to all those 
interested and will also hold periodic ori-
entation meetings for prospective staff. 
Watch for information on meeting dates. 
.: ~ . 
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Director Eg·ing brings experience to finance office 
. by Katy Blanck lieves he is especially qualified for the task revision of loan program information. 
he has taken on at USD. "The job that lies Additionally, Eging believes it is 
USD recently welcomed Carl ahead here is very much in keeping with imperativetoconstantlykeephimselfaware 
Eging as Financial Aid Directorat the Law my expertise and skills," he said. of the burdens facing most students as a re-
School. Eging's career has been based in Eging's priority at this time is to . suit of their total depend~nce qpon the lo~n program. cgmg plans to help 
education and · includes a strong ----------------------- minimize the problems involved 
background in student services. in this dependence by looking 
After spending time as a to other sources for aid. "Any 
high school teacher, counselbr and financial aid person needs to 
~ssistant principal in Ohio, Egin'g work at trying to identify poten-
and his wife, Jan, decided to make tial sources and to look at other 
theirmove,toCalifomia. Heorigi- options," he said. For instance, 
nally planned to make a · career Eging plans to bring in more 
change to business, however, once work-study opportunities for law 
he arrived in California, Eging students. 
deci(jed to return to whathe knew In order to educate stu-
best, namely, education. ; dents about their rights and re-
Eging attained a job • at sponsibilities under the various 
the California School of Profes- loanprogramsavailableat USD, 
sional Psychology in Sorrento Eging hopes to implement more 
Valley as director of admissions, financial aid workshops in the 
financial aid and registrar. While fall. At these workshops, Eging 
working in that capacity Eging set hopes to bring in people from 
up a major computer system and the local banking community to 
gained a strong base of financial advise students. 
aid experience which will prove These workshops should 
invaluable for the challenges be- help Eging achieve one of his 
fore him at USD. major goals of keeping the law · 
When Eging learned that students informed about the op- _ 
the financial aid position was avail- portunities available at the fi-
b( USO h I. II · d New Financial Aid Director Carl Eging a e at . , e ttera y JUmpe nancial aid office. at the opportunity Eging had va- ._ _____________________ _ 
cationed in San Diego previously 
and he recalls, "I would drive by Mission 
Valley and look up aL the place on the hill 
and I'd think, I want to work there some-
day." 
With his strong background in 
student services and counseling, Eging be-
acclimate his· staff in such a way that con-
fusion is minimized and loans are proc-
essed efficiently and quickly. He also plans 
to implement computer programs which 
allow for the most reliable and up-to-date 
computeri'zed student ioan information as 
possible as well as allowing for constant 
'Career Choices' seminar to be held September 17 
The School of Law and the USD 
Alumni Association will be co-sponsoring 
a seminar on "Career Choices in the Legal 
Profession" on Saturday, September 17. 
The seminar will begin at 9 a.m. in the 
Grace Courtroom and conclude about noon. 
Topic areas to be discussed by USO alumni 
include: solo practice, pamterships, public 
agencies, law firms, corporate counsel, 
public interest law and career planning. 
Students are welcome to attend 
the free seminar. In addition to the individ-
ual presentations, a panel discussion of ca-
reer alternatives in the law will be pre-
sented and mat~rials will be distributed. 
Interested students should sign-up to re-
serve a seat with either Assistant Dean 
Kelly Salt (LS 205) or in the Career Plan-
ning and Placement_f)ffice. 
Law Review invites 
top 10°/o first-years; 
writing competition 
to select others 
The San Diego Law Review has 
invited the following first-year students to 
write for Law Review as a result of their 
outstanding grades: 
John H. Abbott 
Kimberly A. Aldrich 
Gail Armist 
Randall J. Baron 
Nancy L. Beattie 
Carole A. Blum 
Donna M. Boris 
Kathleen Coleman (Tirambulo) 
DaR"en A. Feider 
Career Planning announces fall recruiting, open house Paul E. Fogarty Dale J. Giali 
(CPP: Continued ji·om page I .) 
· About one-third of the employ-
ers will be from San Diego, one-third from 
Los Angeles, and the others are from cities 
nationwide such as Seattle, San Francisco, 
Phoenix, Law Vegas, St. Louis, Houston 
and Washington; D.C. These employers 
will be interviewing for summer and per-
manent positions to begin May, 1989. All 
students in the classes of '89 and '90 as 
well as LL.M. and M.C.L. students are en-
couraged to participate. 
Returning students should check 
their registration packet for a bright pink 
notice from the Career Planning & Place-
ment office. This will outline the time 
frame involved with the On-Campus Re-
cruiting Program. Some of these dates are 
as follows: 
Aug. 26 Have resumes 
ready for final printing and complete re-
search on employers. 
Aug. 29-30 T urn in one 
copy of your resume in exchange for an 
On-Campus Recruiting packet (instructions, 
list of employers.) 
Sept. 1-2 Turn in resu-
mes. 7 a.m.-7 p.m. Fletcher Reception 
Hall. 
Sept. 7 Informat iona l 
meeting covering all aspects of the On-
Campus Recruiting Program. This is the 
time to ask questions! Fletcher Reception 
Hall. 12: 15 and 5 p.m. 
Sept. 13 On-campus in-




able with the Honorable Herbert Hoffman. 
See #4078 in the Judicial Clerkships binder 
and tum in a resume to CPP. Top academic 
credentials wanted. For credit only. 
Skadden Arps Public Interest 
Fellowship. The Ne w York law firm of 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom 
has provided funding for a fellowhsip pro-
gram to assist graduating students inter-
ested in working for public interest organi-
zations. Interested students in the class of 
'89 should refer to the Fellowships binder 
for detailed information. Application forms 
are available in CPP and are due Oct. 15. 
CPP hours 
Special hours August 22-26 
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Regular hours: 
Mo, Tu, We 
Th.Fr 
8:30 to 6 p.m. 
8:30 to 5 p.m. 
Motions 'guidelines 
for submissions of 
story, letters 
Motions accepts articles and let-
ters to the editor for publication. The 
computer age has reached Motions and so 
the preferred method of submission is on 
an IBM-compatible file on a disk, a printed 
copy of the article, the name of the file 
and the word processing system, and the 
name and phone number of the author. No 
unsigned articles will be considered for 
publication, but articles may be published 




The Law Library is-now 
"hiring for 
the fall semester. 
Check with the Financial 
Aid office. 
Marian A. Harvey 
Marie C. Higbee 
Karen A. Kannen 
Arthur C. Leahy 
Lori A. Lee 
Starr E. Lee 
Kathrin S. Mautino 
David P. Morgan 
Kervin P, Sullivan 
Lisa R. Taylor 
Jeffrey D. Winter 
The writing competion for Law 
Review is being held August 16 through 
2 1. Good luck to all ! 
CHANCE TO NETWORK 
WITH LAW ALUMNI!! 
Outgoing, enthusiastic students needed immediately 
to help raise funds for THE NEW LAW LIBRARY 
Contact law alumni, learn commupication skills, 
and earn up to $7.00 per hour. 
You must be able to work two nights per week 
from S-9 p.m. Training begins soon so call immediately. 
REQUIREMENTS? 
* Good verbal skills 
* Reliable personality 
* Enjoy talking on the phone 
CALL 260-4754 TODAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION • . 
. 
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·Select '88 graduates recognized for -O~tstanding class, work-
The majority ofthe.1988 class of USD is now recovering from the July bar~xain. 
But let's take a minute to recognize the outstanding students from the 1988 class. 
Some of the awards given to students for excellence or outstanding work in the 
named areas were: , · · 
Public Interest Law Advocate 
Cynthia Traxler 
California Regulatory LawReporter 
Kenneth Crowley, Mary Livingston 
Criminal Clinic Intern · 
John Riley, Scott Rubel 
Civil l(lfern 
Andre Gamrasni, Sherry Salls 
Trial Competition Team · 
R. Christian Hulburt, Judith Ann Lesser 
Excellence in Advanced Trial Advocacy & Litigation Internship 
Mark Pachowicz 
ABA National Trial Competiton Team, Excellence in Competition 
· Joy Ann Bull, T. _l\1ichelle McGrew, Mary Neusca, Johri Riley, Scott 
Rubel, Mary Maxwell Stratton 
Association of Trial Lawyers Award 
K Christian Hulburt, Judith Ann Lesser 
Witness - Mark Pachowicz 
International Academy of Ti·ial Lawyers Award 
Robert Young 
Moot Court Chairman's Award 
Gary Garland 
Frank Joseph Bitzer 
i ·James R. Webb £nvironmental Law Award 
Judith Ann Lesser 
Law Af~mni Association Award (Service to the Law School) 
Gary Garland 
Law Alumni Association Achievement Award (Greatest increase in GPA , 
I st to 3rd year) · 
Jacqeline Lockhart 
Ralph Gano Miller Tax Aw.ard 
Patrick Crahan 
Prentice-Hall Tax Awards 
Sandra .Aughinbaugh, James Orefice 
Matth~w Madnick Insurance Law Award 
Gregory Bell 
Bureau of National Affairs Law Week Ai,vard (Creates( increase in GPA, 
final year) 
Theordore Dikmen 
West Publishing Hornbook Award (Highest GPA.final year) 
Kristina Hauenstein 
West Publishing Corpus Juris Secundum Award (for legal scholarship) 
Thomas Courtney, Jr. 
Dean's Awards 
· Academic Excellence Evening Division 
Roger Haerr 
Highest Cumulative GPA 
Kristina Hauenstein 
5 
Criminal Defei1se Bar Association A0ward 
Mark Pachowicz 
Master of Comparative Law Award, Highest GPA 
Hans Bodmer 
Many of the awards offered at graduation are given to students who have 
excelled in certain classes at USD. Second- and thir.d-year students should be aware of 
these qualifications if they are interested in these awards. Some of the awards and the 
classes needed to qualify for the awards are: 
Brundage & Zellman: LabocLaw I &.'.'II, Labor Law Seminar Gen. George W. Hickman, Jr. Award (Constitutional Law) 
James Stahl Josryh Busch: Cri1flinal Law, Criminal Procedure I & II, Juvenile Law and 
Criminal Corrections or Prisoners' Rights or Criminal Justice Seminar. 
Gen. George Hickman: Constitutional Law I & II and Seminar. 
Randolph A. Read Law and Psychiatry Award (Labor Law) 
Mary Kate Diesfeld 
Brundage, Williams & Zellmq_nn Award (Labor Law) 
Richard Vattuone 
Joseph P. Busch, Jr. Criminal Justice Award 
Faculty Briefs 
This spring Adjunct Professor Howard Shore, a full-
time San Diego Deputy District Attorney, completed his co-prose-
cution of "double cop-killer" Joselito Cinco, in Orange County 
after a change of venue from San Diego. Following seven months 
of trial, the Westminster jury deliberated only two hours before 
finding Cinco guilty of two counts of first degree murder, and only 
six hours, after the penalty trial, before returning a verdict of 
death. 
Larry Alexander has had two pieces recently accepted 
for publication: one, a short commentary that is to appear as part 
of a symposium issue of the Southern California Law Review; the 
other, an examination of constitutronal interpretation and author-
ity to appear as part of a critique of the preference for the status quo 
in some forms of contractarian thought and an analysis of the con-
cept of "low value speech." 
Law Library Director Nancy Carter pre'sel)ted a pro-
gram on Amer.ican Indian Law for visitors from Afric~ in April. 
The lawyers and judges from Chad, the Ivory Coast and Maurititus 
are studying U.S. law under the Fulbright International Visitor 
program. In Jime, Carter presented the keynote speech on commu-
nication at The American Association of Law Libraries Institute 
on Law Library Management at the University of Alabama Law 
Center. 
In April, Lester Snyder was the lead speaker and mod-
erator at a retreat of the Real Property Section-State Bar of 
California, on the subject of "The Ladder Theory of Taxation: 
Use of Tax Laws as a Device to Allocate Wealth Resources." 
Also, he spoke about "Advanced Real Estate Taxation Planning" 
at the California.Education of the Bar. 
The visiting professor from Israel, Professor Joseph 
Edrey, gave a lecture in April to the San Diego County Bar 
Association on "Taxation and Inflation and V.A.T.-The Israeli 
Experience." 
Visiting Professor Richard Saphire completed an ar-
ticle entitled "Enough about Original ism," to be published ii'I the 
Northern Kentucky Law Review. He is currently working on an 
article entitled "Residential Streets and the Public Forum Doc-
trine." 
Hugh Friedman was the. moderator of "Update on 
Business Transactions" seminars for business lawyers in five 
major cities sponsored by the local bar associations including the 
counties of San Francisco, Santa Clara, Los Angeles, Orange and 
San Diego, and prepared the handbook materials. Also, the 1988 
update of his book,"California Practice Guide-Corporations," is 
now bein¥ distributed by the publishers. This edition involved ex-
tensive revision to reflect the changes in the corporate law, federal 
and state securities laws and tax laws in 1987. Friedman's book 
continues to be cited by the California appellate courts and other 
commentators. Friedman spent the summer in Japan, where his 
activities included lectures at the Osaka and Tokyo Chambers of 
Commerce and the Kyoto Comparative Law Center. 
Matthew Madnick: Paper for any class on Insurance Law. 
Ralph Miller: Tax I & II, Estate Planning, Federal Estate and Gift Tax 
• • 
REC:il~ TRA. ltotJ 
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Motions sets pub dates for 1988-'89 
The following is the publication schedule for Motions for 
the 1988-1989 school year. Fall dates are set, however the spring 
dates are still tentative. T~e staff is learning how to typeset and 
layout the newspaper via computer and sometimes machines can 
get the better of us. So bear with us while Motions leaps into the 
future, taking some slow-learning, non-technically minded staff 
members with it. · 
Edition Story 
Date Deadline 
Sept. 22 Sept. 12 
Oct. 27 Oct. 17 
Nov. 22 Nov. 14 
Feb. I Jan, 23 
Mar. 9 Feb. 20 
Apr. 20 Apr. IO 
Advanced computer research training 
Upperclass students and faculty members are advised to 
reserve time in late September and early October for refresher and 
advanced training on the LEXIS and WESTLA W computer-
assisted research systems. ·These classes are not open to first-year 
students as they will be trained on one of the systems in the sprin 
These sessions are offered to provide crossctraining fpr 
those already fami liar with one system, refreshers for skills not 
recently used and, advanced training, to teach more sophisticated 
applications, or to master tax and labor law databases. Registra-
tion ·will be announced in early September. 
Job Opportunity 
for 
2nd or 3rd year 
USO Law Student 
Position: Lexis Instructor, 
teaching fell ow 
students how to use Lexis 
Hours: 5-20 hours per week 
Time: Fall Semester, Sept-Dec 1988 
Please contact 
Carolyn Runkle, Lexis Rep 
(800) 468-32'17 
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D Bar reviews that 
provide ''outlines.'' 
~ Kaplan-SMH Bar 
··Review Services 
which provides you . 
with full narrative 
texts for all of the 
subjects you will see 
on your bar exam. 
Ask The Right Questions, 
Get The Right Answers. 
-SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
(800) 223· 1782 _(800) 343·9188 
~-
© 1987 Kaplan-SMH 
See your Campus Rep, or call: 
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Another season 
starts up ~t USO 
by Tim Gawron 
Intramural Czar 
To all first-year students, wel-
come, and to all returning second- and 
third-year students, welcome back! The 
Law School Intramural Program is prepar-
ing for a full and fun '88-'89 year. 
Our softball program begins in 
early September and continues all . year 
long. Two leagues are offered, a co-rec 
league (including a faculty team), and a 
competitive league. Don't be fooled by the 
name"competitive" league; women play 
also, but it's a more intense game. Last 
year, a first year team won the title for the 
first time ever. This year, could there be 
another championship team looking for a 
law school league to dominate? We'll see. 
The games are played on Friday days and 
one night a week, not yet determined. 
Look for the announcement about the cap-
tain's meeting soon! 
Basketball will be played on 
Sunday mornings in the spring semester. 
There are two leagues here also. The "A" 
league is as good as we get and that ain't 
bad. The "B" league plays on the same 
court. 
Last season held plenty of close plays, but here the runner was safe at first. More to come this softball season. 
Look for messages about intra-
mural happenings on the message board 
located in the first floor lobby. The intra-
mural office is located next to the TV in 
The Writs in the Law School lobby. There · 
will be other activities sponsored by the 
Intramural program during the year, so be 
. on the lookout for announcements. Please 
leave suggestions or comments under the 
door to the office anytime. Good luck to all 
players. 
Water polo to soccer can keep academics from getting sluggish 
You've paid the tuition, spent 
hundreds _on books and gathered your as-
signments to read the first 100 pages in 
torts before the first class. Now it 's time to 
start the nitty-gritty part of law school-
gathering a gang of hot shots for your 
intramural team. 
USD offers four sports programs 
W E O N ESOA Y F\EGULAF\ STOF\E H O UF\S 
N OW OPE N UNT IL 7 :00 P M 
- -~- USO BOOKSTORE ALCALA PARK. PHONE 260- 4551 , 






in the early fall, each lasting about five 
weeks with playoffs lasting an additional 
two to three weeks. Entry forms can be 
picked up at the Sports Center as well as 
more information about the individual sports . 
The falls sports and their deadlines are as 
follows: 
Co-rec 4x4 
volleyball Wed., Sept. 21 
Co-rec inner 
tube H 20 polo Wed., Sept. 21 
Speed soccer Wed., Sept. 14 
Flag football Wed., Sept. 21 
For swimmingly-fit students, a 
master swim program offers different lev-
els of workouts Monday through Friday 
6:30 to 7:30 a.m. An afternoon session 
may be added. A small fee may also be 
~harged. For more information about the 
master swim, contact Gary Becker at 260-
4600 x4276. For information on any of the 
other intramural programs, visit the Sports 
Center or call 260-4600 x4272. 
Motions recruits students for staff positions to edit, write 
for desktop published newspaper: energy required 
Applications for Motions staff positions are due Friday, Sept. 2 to the Motions 
office (University Center Rm l 14A), the mailbox in the faculty mailroom or on the first 
floor of the law school. Applicants should include a resume, writing sample, and short 
letter. describing why he or she wants to work for Motions. 
An informational meeting about Motions staff positions and writers will be held 
Monday, August 22 at 12:30 and Tuesday, August 23 at 5 p.m. in the Motions office in 
University Center Rm. I 14A. The open positions are as follows: 
Associate Editor/Business Manager// $900 a year 
Supervise and manage advertising sales, financial accounts, checking account; 
supervise advertising salesperson's duties of sending bills/tearsheets. 
Associate Editor/Organization Liaison // $900 a year 
Supervise and coordinate law school departments and organizations submis-
sions for monthly issues; update mai ling list to other law schools and send issues to 
mailing list; supervise photographer and, if necessary, sending out of film for develop-
ment. 
Both Associate Editors will assist the Editor in planning the monthly issues: 
contents, assignments, layout; story editing, writing. Applicants must be familiar with, or 
be willing to learn about computers, word processing and desktop publishing. Stories are 
to be submitted on disk and the layout will be done on computer. 
Photographer // $250 a year 
Take black and white pictures for each issue of Motions and develop fihp, 
_ enlarge pictures for publication. (Applicants that cannot develop film will be considered, 
however the stipend will only be $150 a year.) 
Staff Writers (3 paid positions)// $200 a year 
Writers will be expected to write at least one feature-length article for each issue, 
and some minor articles as assigned by the editor. Applicants must have some word 
processing skills as all stories must be submitted on IBM-compatible disk or input on 
Motions ' computer. 
Writers (unpaid positions) . . 
Also needed are writers for features and news stories; to write for one issue or 
all of them. It 's a good way tO.:get stories published with.your by line, learn about Motions, 
talk to interesting peopl~, arid start you.r ris~ to a paid writipg posi.tion. 
BE AN INSIDER 
"Nine-tenths of the law is knowing where to look" 
Law Library jobs .offer students the opportunity to learn legal 
research and law library use from the inside.Apply now at the Financial 
Aid office for a student assistant position. Enjoy the convenience of an 
on-going job which fits your schedule.1 
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. ATTENTION! 
1st and 2nd YEAR LAW STUDENTS . . 
- For $100 Fully Credited to Your Senior Year Bar Review Course,. You Receive-: 
. -
(No Further Payments Until You Graduate) · 
· 1. FREE BAR/BRI OUTLINES to. use throughout law school. 
2. FREE ADMISSION to all live or video lectures to prepare you for 
. your mid-terms and finals. Audio tapes are available for any enrol-
lee during r~gular office hours. - · 
. 
3. FROZEN PRICE for your senior Bar Review Course. 
4. FREE 1st Year Review Program. 
~~, 5. FREE Professional Responsibility Preparation. 
. . . 
6. FREE TRANSFERABILITY to any BAR/BRI course in 43 states. 
See your campus Rep for an ~pplication 1 or call any BAR/BR/ office . 
. ..---
.BAR REVIEW 
i · · Los Angeles (213) 477-2°542 ·San Francisco (415). 441-5600 ·San Diego (619) 236-0623 
Sacramento (916) 441-0677 
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